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ABSTRACT

This paper was presented as a keynote address to the 12th Annual

Scientific and Educational Meeting of the Canadian Association on

Gerontology (Moncton, New Brunswick, October 1983). It provides a

general review of the history of gerontological thought, current
directions and issues, and policy problems.



* Aging: Mirror of Humanity: The Social Promoter's Viewpoint

Prof. Simon Bergman

Uni ve rs i ty of Te1 Aviv

and JDC  Brookdale Institute of Gerontology

I feel honored by having been asked to give the openingsession
paper on a subject which is both thought provoking and anxiety
producing. The selection of the theme, "Agingmirror of humanity"
is rather charac teris tic not only of its author , but of the
developmental stage in which aging finds itself as a burning social
problem and as an increasingly important scientific issue, as it is
represented under the broad label of gerontology.

For the purpose of our deliberations at this scientific and

educational meeting, let us understand gerontology as a "corpus

scientiae", a body of knowledge concerned with the study of aging as

a universal phenomenon and process , its origins, reasons, and

e f f ects; of old age as a stage of human development and a

social lyculturally delineated period in human life; and of the aged

persons as individuals or as an aggregate; and finally as the study
0f the interaction and mutual impact of aging and of the environment
in which it takes pi ace . Thisdef ini tion suffices to point to the
mul t i tude of issues and areas with which gerontology as a scientific
field attempts to deal . (Bergman , 1982 ) .
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During its relatively short history as a scientific area,
gerontology has gone through a twodirectlonal process, f rom

practlce of work for and with older people rooted in charity,
tradition, religion, and a growing sense of social responsibility of

the collective for the welfare of the individual  to growing

attempts to "scientlze" aging by exploring the etiology of aging and

of old age as a sociological and cultural phenomenon to be dealt
with at the highest 1 e ve 1 of conceptualization in social and

behavioral sciences; and back again from science to practice, the
latter to be cons tan t ly enriched by achievements of our basic
researches In the biopsychosocial processes and components of
aging . This twod treet ional process has not come to an end . On the
contrary  we witness a]1 the symptoms of continuity expressed on

growing demands for more scientific exploration, more theoretical
conceptualization and more Intellectual depth in familiar areas of
knowledge of historical settings, cultural milieus, traditions,
norms, values , life styles and of the immense riches of the human

cultural heri tage .

Thirty years ago, IAG President Sheldon stressed that "there 1S

hardly any scientific field which is more universal than aging
despite the variety of social and cultural settings in which old)

people live and age ". He went on to say that "gerontology affects
the whole social s true ture , and while it may demand interim or

separate measures, It is developing toward a state that may defy all
hopes of piecemeal solutions. It has to be seen as a whole, in 1ts
foundations, its structure, its activities, and its planning for the
future". Verzar, defined gerontology as "one of the most humane
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problems , the solution of which is the hope and the dream of al 1

people" ... and "that is why joint efforts of scientists of various
special i t ies in solving problems are so important". Tschebotaref f ,

saw gerontology as one "of the most compllcated and extensive
syn thes iz ing sciences of today", and "successful solution of

problems in geron t 01 ogy is not possible without close cooperation of

all related sciences" (Bergman , 1974 ).

In one of his essays , Philibert (1982) , mentioned three stages
of domination of sciences in gerontology. In the first stage, it
was biology and medicine; in the second  it was social and

behavioral sciences flanked by economics and demography. The time

has now come for the third stage  that of new disciplines !ike
geography, ecology, 1inguistics, history, philosophy, semiotics etc.
The in tegra t ion of these new disciplines may open the way to a broad

humanistic interdisciplinary deve lopmen t in the study and

understanding of human aging.
This cal1 for broadest possible involvement of all these

sciences is no doubt wel 1 reflected in this audience, in the agenda,

and in the selection of speakers for this Conference. At the same

time it makes it even more imperative that common denominators and

communication be developed to serve the scientific pursuits and the
application of its achievements to a better quality of life of the
elderly. How much society is, or wil1 be ready to Invest in
gerontology as a scientific field, in its theoretical and applied
aspects , is a problem of polI tical  and value decisions , and of the

historical circumstances and cultural context in which such
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decisions are, or will be made, In a way, such decisions mirror and

*eilect the form aging is perceived, weighed, valued, or

comparatively placed on the continuum of societal concerns.
Fullarton mentions three major priority setting criteria:

Magnitude of the problem; public perception of the problem; and

scientific oppor tuni ty of advancement.

Each of these criteria has been extensively dealt with in

geron tological literature and conferences. Let us briefly consider
the problem of magnitude. The dramatic increase in the number of
aging persons in developed societies; the emergence of old age as a.

major Issue on a global scale, and the increasing concentration of

older people In societies that are least equipped economical ly ,

scientifically and professionally to cope with the phenomenon, have
made aging one of the central issues of humanity in the decades t0

come. The demographic shift expected the world over, especially in
developing countries, is only one aspect of the disturbing, and to

™any  menacing globality of the phenomenon. The rapid pace at
which this process Is occurring in major concentrations of humanity
 Latin America, Africa and SouthernEastern Asia  raises some very
crucial Issues what directions de ve lopment will take. (United
Nations, 1975). Aging as we experience it today, and others will
experience it in the near future, is a product and function of

social reality and development. What will happen to the older
People in various societies will depend on Che direction development
will take. In historical gerontological perspective  ve

concentrated our attention on the individual functioning and

adjustment of elderly or of aged aggregates to the environment.
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We may have to ask ourselves "how long will it take for social
reality, i.e., the environment, to be a function of aging, namely 
to reflect at societal level all the changes that are constantly
occurring as a result of the aging of populations. How vl\\
societal institutions, like work, education, retirement, activity,
etc., reflect the consequences of the phenomenon that  as a British
newspaper put it  people in de ve loping countries are "ceasing to

mul tiply 1 ike rabbits or to die like flies" and that in developed

countries the chronological concept of old age  has to be

"pushedup" so that it reflects the reality of longer survivalship.
Aging  and with it gerontology  has become an Integral

component of broader global issues, controversies, and of possible
concerted international planning and action to meet the needs of the
elderly of the world .

This shift  from "localism" to "globality" is bound to further
sharpen our understanding of aging as a func t ion of social real i ty
in which needs and solutions in one sociocultural and political
context are neither exportable nor automatically applicable in other
contexts.

Fur thermore , it should s trengthen our resol ve to search and

uncover un 1ver sal and culturef reeelement s in aging for planning
and action to better cope with the foreseeable consequences of

aging.
We are aware of the growing involvement of formal , organized

gerontology in the issues , affecting aging at national and

international le ve 1 s . New dimensions have been incorporated In
gerontology  global next to local or national; longrange next
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to preoccupation with the hereandnow; and crossnational next to
concentration on one'a own sociocul tural and political context of

aging.

For the first time in its 30 years existence, the International
Geron to logical Assoc la t ion , has gone on record with its document

"Foundations of a policy for the aged in the eighties and beyond",

)Bergman, 1982), in which the present state of knowledge in
gerontology was re viewed and lnterpre ted with respect to pol icies
for the future. The chal 1 enge to gerontology to take a stand and to

be accountable, was first f ormul a ted in a WHO document ("Health
Concerns and the Aged") and I quo te :

"If ge ron tology has now come of age as a science, then

geron tologis ts must face the issues of accountability
to soclety just as o ther sclent 18 t s are being asked to
do" (United Nations, 1975) .

We have learned to include in our del ibera tlona not only the
analysis and f orecas ts of population shifts In our own countries
until year 2000 or "beyond" but also the staggering data on the
hundreds on mi 1 1 ions of aged ind 1 viduals in other areas of the

world. It 1s not easy for any one of us to absorb the forecast that
more than a billion humans will be so defined in less than fifty
years from now  each one a world to himself  and together  an

aggregate, no nation and no community of nations can d isregard in

i ts stri ving for abe tter and moreequl tabl e humani ty . At the same

t lme , we are facing an ever acceleratlng International process of
aging within the aging population. One wonders whether gerontology

has al ready reoriented Itself to the future and given up Its
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gene ra 1 1 y short ran ge view of the d e ve 1o pme nt of aging along t he

dimension of time. Regardless of whe t he r we subsc r ibe to, or reject
the chronological d!vision of the elderly (the "youngo Id " and

"oldold"  in the early formul at ion by B. Neugar ten , 1982), or

adopt t he term suggested by de Bono of "grand aged" , we mu st in t he

1ong run, as social planners, face the problem of these grandold
populations with all the consequences of health needs, second

retiremen t (fromacti ve old age intopassi ve oldage) , increased
dependency and re 1 iance on exogenous sources of support ( be it from

f ami 1y or from society), and of the rather unpopular and re jec ted
image 0f old age of increased environmental confinement and

supported survival.

Speaking on "America's old age crisis" Crystal (1982 ), offers a

d icho tomy of two wor Id s of aging: one  poor; the other 

comfortable; separate and unequal ; one  below 7 5; t he o the r a bo ve

7 5, with sharpl y d !vergingneeds ,interests , problems , and

abilities; one  with some risks ; theothe r  withmultipl e

jeopardies. The major charac teris t ics of this dichotomy apply to

many societies in the Wes t , and certainly to those soc ie t ies in
t rans i tion in which the dynamics of social change have created a

difficult interim period between "traditionalism in dissolution" and

external "todernity In ascension".
The cond it ions and exper lences of old age are constan t 1 y

changing and gerontology must take into consideration not only what

has already changed but also what will change with the time . Social
gerontologis ts must look more critical ly and empirical ly at the

present and future roles of older people in large economic and
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social sys tenrs In order toevalua te the impact 0f aging on the
functioning of the macrosystem and the impact of the latter on the
style, con ten ts , s ta tus and role of aging in socie ty . A word of

caution by Sandrudu Aga Khan may be in place here that
"gerontologlsts should be aware that they themse 1 ves are
1 ikely to become first beneficiaries or victims of the

solutions or re forms they hope to implemen t or recommend

to society as the basis for social planning and policies
to cope with consequences of aging In the future"
(United Nations, 1975).

Our policies toward old people are formed out of the total sum

of our e xper iences . However , exper iences of pas t are not good for

policies of tomorrow. Assuring physical survival and mere existence
may poss i bl y suffice in some of the least de ve 1 oped areas of the
world for some period of t ime , but will hardly suffice in the
interim period of societies in t ranslt Ion , and mus t be re jec ted as

policy for de ve loped societies.
In view of the magnitude of the problem symptomatic approaches

will not provide a long range solution. "Tampering around the
elderly problem" as Maddox puts it, Is not the way to come to terms
with i t. "What we are talking about is restrue turing society", its
way of thinking, Its institutions and their policies, and the
p rincip Ies by which society views and acts in regard to 1 ts older

population ,(W.G.S. , 1981 ). There are some who term it "the need

for a new social cons t i tut ion " of humanlty. (Blrren, 1983).
This wouId lead us to a brief consideration of the second of

Fuller ton 's (Neugar ten and Havighurs t, 1977), three cr 1tera , namely
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pu b 1 ic perception o f t heprobi e ms . I f pub 1i c opinion surveys are

t he "attitudual mirrors " of society andresear c he s are t he ir
"analytical and objectivized " c oun terparts  the picture of the age d

generation in our societies today is one of a selfconfident,

healthier, more aggress ive and more se1fconscious group, generally
secured in its e xis tence, but not always satisfied with what it has

achieved in terms 0f quality of life; a generation for whom  as

Hay f 1 ick (Neugar ten and Havighurst, 1977), assumes  quality of life
is more impor tan t than its quant i ty . There may be a moral

impe ra t i ve for society to make life better. It is doubt ful whether

the same applies to making it 1onger. As our knowledge stands

today , longer need not necessarily mean be t te r .

In a recent in troduct ion to articles on aging and psychology ,

B irren( 1983) , speaks 0f two faces of aging : an optimis t ic one

represent ing mill ions of compe tent older people who en joy full

qual i ty of life; who want oppor tuni ties for growth and sharing, and

who expect society to reflect these legitimate aspirations in

services and policies; a face not yet sufficiently expressed in

existing policies: the o ther  a pessimistic face of aging, name ly ,

those withmultip lehealth , social and psycho logical dependenc ies ;

1 one 1 y , poor and neglected elderly  who although a mino r i t y , seem

to have o vers had owed the real face of t he majorit y of t he a ged ■

This d iscre pancy between the two faces of aging is a frequent
theme in ge ron to 1 ogical 1 i terature : so is the discussion of the

contribution of geron tol ogis ts to its perpe tua t Ion or e1 imina t ion .

T he issues ofves ted interests of the geronto logicales tabl ishmen t
have not yet recie ved sufficient at ten t ion In theore t ical and in
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practical terns. Yet, they must if gerontology 13 to play a

constructive role in the process of Influencing perception of aging
and old age in soc le ty . . .

In Western societies , old age as such Is still feared though
long life is desired. As Rabbi Heshel (1961), in his famous address
to the White House Conference on Aging, put it,

"More money 13 spent on conceal ing signs of old age than

on the art of heal ing serious diseases . You find more

patients in beauty parlors than in hospitals . We would

rather be bald than grey" .
Though everything is greying around us, humanity does not seem

to be happy about it . There are mixed feel ings about what Butler
calls "the trluarph of sur vi val s hip " . The cons tan t presentation of

old age in negative terms does something to the "aggregate mind" of
society despite evident achievements and improvements. Today1s

older people in most Western societies are healthier, better off and

better educated than any previous generation of elderly; yet neither
popular beliefs nor institutionalized policies reflect these assets
older people represent. We consider long life an Important
Indicator of our social progress  yet we re jec t old age as a

personal experience and in e f f ec t devaluate our achievements In

1 ongevity . We have yet to learn to resolve the paradox of our

col lee t 1 ve behaviour of spending tremendous resources on extending
life, including the one rich in pathology and disabilities  While

doing amazingly little to make that later life normal and

meaningful . What really activates man is the need, and

consequently  the search  for meaning. No one from outside 
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including most 1 iberal policy and bes t services  can give us that
meaning. It has to be looked for, created or found. As the
Canadian, Novak ( 1983 ) stressed in a recent article,

"No one can give meaning to someone else's life. Onemus t

disco ver it himse 1f . The disco very of meaning in later
years takes pi ace in relation toothers . 11 happens "hen
older persons reach out beyond themse 1 ves and find a way

to others. Good meaningful old age does not just happen

by accident. It is some thing people have got to "ork for

anddiscove r for themse 1ves. "

Nevertheless, promoting appropriate policies and restructuring
and reorienting societal institutions may be conducive to meaningful

involvement of older people in society. We may be committing the
e rr0r of teaching too much about f al lures in old age and not enough

about those who age wel 1 and meaningfully. Only those who have aged

we! 1 and meaningfully can better teach us what we really need to

know about better aging (Novak, 1983) .

There is renewed interest in wisdom of old age, and a search for
how wisdom of the elderly could be uti 1 ized in contemporary society.
Wisdom, 1 ikemeaningfulnes s , is not innate . 11 is acquired over the
many years of one 'slife , al though long life by i tsel f does not

automatical ;y resul t in acquisition of wisdom. There should real ly
be more of it in our modern society because it is only now that more

people 1 i ve longer and stand a be t ter chance of acquiring wisdom

(Birren, 1983). How can we make society realize the value and

appl icabi 1i ty o f that wisdom.; and how can we help older people
realize and apply it for their own benefit and for the benefit of

 11 
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others  this Is the major Issue we face.

The current discussion on and search for the role of a "XX

century Elder" in mode r n society is increasingly reflected in

geron to logical 1 itera ture . Some educators exper imen t with the

system of "aged advisor" to s tuden ts during their s tud ies on aging .

Some researchers s tud led the teaching and socializing role of older
people in regard to younger genera t ions (C ibul ski, 1981 ). Young

people may need more of a historical or ien ta t ion and val ua t ion 0f

the past  s oare thing which older people might be able to provide;
while t he older people may need mo re direct relationship with what

s ymbol izes and reflects the future(Kaplan ,197 3) ; for theyoung , an

elderly friend can be a 1 ink to the past. For 3n older person  a

young friend can be a link to the continuity and future of life. It
helps both to realize that hor120ns of time are 1 arge r than t hey .

Life was the re be fore the young was born . Life will cont inue when

t he older person will be gone .

In discussing the pe rcept ion of old age one is tempted to ref er

again to the motto of this conference: Aging  mirror of humanity.

What does a mirror reflect? Real i ty ? or what we wish to see in it?
To quote Proust, "We do not see our own appearance, our own age; but
each like a facing mirror, sees the o t he rs " . Or shall we quote

E rnes t Becke r that "Man is the animal that holds up a mirror to

h iarse 1f "  the only animal capable ofde ve 1 oping amirror , using i t,
disregarding i t , relating to the reflect ion in ). t , andin terpre ting
its meaning .Philiber t sugges ted 1 n the program out 1 ine to this
Con ference a quote from James, 1:234,

"A man who listens to the message but never acts upon i t,

 12 
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is like one who looks in a mirror at the face nature gave

him, then glances at hi arse 1 f and goes away, and at once

forgets what he looked like".
The capacity to percieve aging and old age realis tical ly , as an

integral part of extended living  is not yet sufficiently
internalized in our being or behaving. There is almost a "horror11

element in it for some who see themselves as they are or fear they

will be in the future. How the nonaged will relate to oldage
rather than the at ti tudes of those who are already aged should

c ommand mo re of our attention.

We have to pay more attention to "geron tol izing" our "hole
educational system so that from their earliest years the young be

sensitized and socialized to a concept of a long life and of old a8e

as parts of their normal being. The reo r ien ta t i on of the concept of

human life, of dimensions of time, of aging as "hominisf atum
necessarium" (as man's unavoidable fate) will be a long process "ith
consequences for our societal ins t i tut ions and the need for
pol i tical and value decisions that may run counter entrenched
concepts and interests.

Asgeront o 1og ical leadership , we may have devoted insufficient ■

attention to the longrange commitment to venture into areas of

research, experimentation, teaching and practice of which we know as

yet relatively little though we realize and appreciate its human and

societal importance. The present generation of older people is a

product of historical periods and of social real i ties over which we

have no control today . However, future generations of older people
will be products of history, values , and realities which we may
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still be able to Influence. The aggregate accumulation o f

knowledge, experience and wisdom could be made use of to guide us i"
the decades to come and which may well be cruc ia 1 for the way In

which aging will be perceived and Integrated into thinking and

behaving of huarani ty .

How does society reflect percept Ion on of aging? We shall no t

refer to such areas as history, folklore, humor, tales, poetry, art
and religion. Some aspects of the issue are beginning to appear In

geron to logical literature, in an t hropol ogy, humani t ies , phi 1 osophy,
etc. One of the universities in Israe1 has deve loped a computerized
program on "questions and responses" by outst and ing Jewis h re 1 iglous
scholars in matters relating to aging and covering responses of

seve ral centuries . Anyone interested in what has been dec reed in
our 1 aw and tradition in regard to aging, can use this immense

accumul at ion of wisdom, interpretations and decisions. From my own

experlence of drawing on the program on problems of housing,
violence against aged , and adult educa t Ion, I have learned more

about the historical dimensIon at aging of my cultural heritage,
than I had ever known before. This may be an individual gain  one

would say  of a single gerontological scientist who, on the
threshold of his personal old age , looks for that 1 ink to the roots
and for the meaning of continuity. However , there is more to it . I

flnd myse1f discovering that many of the "newer" concepts and

solutions in gerontology are already there and applicable today or

even in the future. It is in such interpretations of social norms

and values that societies reflect , 1 ike mirrors , their perception of
the problem, the ir feel ing of obligation toward , and their
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expectations of what aging and the aged should be. In modern

societies we reflect this in laws regulating distribution of social

goods , division of responsibilities be tweenind i vidual ,f ami ly , and

society, in the regul at ions of priorities of all oca t ion of

resources, and in thef ormul at ion of rights and obiigat ions of the

older members of society. The preamble section of the Older

American Act of the USA, or of the Older Persons Welfare Law of

Japan , or 0f 1 aws of other countries , reveallegal , ethical , and

moralpr inclpl es on which societies are basing their percept ion and

c ommitmen t to its older members . The UNWor Id Assembly on Aging was

e xpec ted by some to adopt a MagnaCar ta of the elderly of theWorld .

S ome be 1ie ved it was premature; others thought it was superfluous or

even undesirable. For some, the Universal Dec 1 ara t ion of Human

Rights was seen as human! ty ' s valid commi tmen t of rights and

obligations applicable to all members of society, irrespec ti ve of

their age.

A comparative c rossnat ional research of such societal

commitments could provide the reply as to what are the ethical and

moral f oundati ons of societal c ommi t ments to t he elderly.
The Chicago 1975/76 Conference on "Social Policy, Social Ethics,

and the Aging Society" was an interesting attempt to discuss
problems of the elderly in the light of the tradition of ethics
(Neugarten, 1977).

According to that approach, the elderly have a right to

ob jec t 1 ve condi t ions which would make possible ending one ' s his tory
without resentment against Society. This is a right in justice, not

mere ly an act of benevolence. It is a right to social goods they
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havepart lclpa ted in creating.
Is age in itself a morally relevant characteristic which

automatically creates individual and aggregate needs? Does age

automatically bestow on a person a status of needy who is also
pe rce i ved as more needy than others outside his age category , and

therefore also has more rights to societal pro tec t ion and resources
than other needy who are not of that age?

As social gerontologist9 we are keenly aware and involved in the
ongoing ideological and political discussion of universal ism versus
selectivity, integration versus categorlza t ion, selfresponsibility
and filial ob 1 igat ions versus primary societal res ponsibili ty for
the we 1 1be ing of the aged ind 1 vidual .

The vision of a future "ageirrelevant" soclety (Neugarten,

1982), is shared by many but doubted by others as a realistic mode 1

for social policy for the aged of Western soc le ties .

0f particular re 1 e vance to the central theme of this Conference

seems to me to be Nelson's discussion of "Alternative i ma ge s of old

age as the bas is for policy" (Neugarten, 1982 ), or in other words 
t rans 1a tion of percept ions of old age into principles of policy and

ways of their p ract ical implementat ion in our societies.
Three alternative conceptual approaches emerge from the cu r ron t

discussion on the subject:

( 1 ) The concept of "unitaryadulthoo d " which rejects relevance
of chronological age in the concep t ion of old age. What

has come to be associated with the image of old age  econ
oarical ly , heal thwise , psychologically, e tc .  is not auto

mat leal ly attributable to age per se and mus t not be
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definitive of the role and status of the who!e age group

in which 1t occurs. Theprevalan t categorical approach

( agere levant ) contributed to thedevaluation ,exclusion ,

confinement , pat ronizat ion and was te of olderpeople .

In brief  doing away with age as a criterion of need

and itssupply .

( 2 ) The concept of old age has to be narrowed or "upped" to
reflect the higher probabil i ty of broader prevalence of

frailty, impairment , incapaci ty , etc. associated with

and reflected in the "grand old " group characterized by

greater dependence on exogenous supportive services and

interventions. Need and not age would be the basis of

policy and of sevice allocation. Special status for
older people would be based not on age, but on their in
f irmi ties and 1 imitations .

(3 ) Old Age  as social "veteranshlp"
Old age is to be seen as an earned s t a t us and aged as a

recognized class , different from the young by virtue of

wisdom and experience.

11 woul d be phi 1 osophical ly and ethically based on the
principle of re t ributi ve jus t ice for important functions

and contributions society has duty to repay . In Nelson fs

f ormu 1ation ,"veteranship" would beperei e ved as "the reward

merited from work; the freedom from responsibil 1 ty ; re

spec t earned fromach ie vearen t ; care repaid for care gi ven ;

and privilege earned"by denial". In brief  a special
status for older people based on their achievements and
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con t r 1 bu t Ion . This perception of old age may help to re
c onceptual ize the prolonged human life eye le . 11 nay re
place, what Fullers tone calls the "horrorelement " in a

glng with an ability to face it rather than re jec t it.
Translated into terars of policy, this concept envisions
a soc ie ty which guarantees old people the widest possible
c holce 0f opportunities and options; an enhanced author
ity, prestige and autonomy of life style; use of po ten
t ia 1 equal to that of younge r gene rat ions ; meaningful

roles of leadership; of counselorship; of social critics;
and mode 1s to be emulated by the younger ones in their
process of socialization. If one we re to imitate the

style of the late Martin Luther King, one would say, "I

have a dream of a society of tomorrow which will be as

much concerned about the person and potential of the
over 30 year olds as it is with that of a young person

aged 18 ." (Neugarten, 1982).

Years ago , Ir ving Roscow wrote an essay on aging in affluent
soc ie t tes . He pos i ted that Western soclety can economically afford
mass aging  the re fore , it need not be an economic dilemma . He saw

aging rather as a moral dilemma. However, social reality of the
last several years in the developed world  growing economic crisis,
inflation, unemployment of serious dimension8, staggering increases
in the costs of maintenance of welfare progresslveness  raiae9
serious ques t ions of cost of aging to advanced societies and their
ability to bear it. Some social scientists envision possible
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intergenerational and aspiring social pretenders  those with the
claim for the future and those with the claims for the ir me ri tor ious

past  both of them in search of a be t te r society with higher
quality of life.

Retributive jus t ice , d is t ribu t i ve jus t ice , bene vo lence,
selfresponsibility of man and kin, aged privi leges or needbased
claims; a categorical identity, or "disaging" of old age as an

identity  all this may sound like a 1 i tany of cliche terms borrowed

fromconf e rences and ge rontological literature. Ye t, as one dwe lls
on the probl ems of our current social reality, one cannot escape the
feel ingthat , asgeron tologis ts we are facing in research,
education, and practice an issue of paramo un t 1mpo r t ance , the
resolution of whichmus t be the result of joint efforts of al 1
levels of societal forces , of scientis ts , of pol icy makers , of care

providers, of educators , and of what you call  the social promoters
or p1anne r s .

As a student of global dimensions of aging , I have been exposed
for years to the reality of aging in many countries of the world 
de vel oped and developing, rich and poor . I am coming to you now

from South Ame rica , the mos t rapidly aging subcontinent of the
world. There is a universal awareness that aging of tomorrow and of

the years to come will not be 1 ike the one of yes teryear or of

today ; that our ability to absorb the social consequences of such

achievements;that , asHay f 1 ick so succinct ly expressed i t ,

"if our po 1 it leal , economic and social institut ions are
1 ike ly to be severely dislocated by these achievements,

what right do we have to encourage (this kind of
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scientific) research" (Neugarten, 1977),

t hat old age , 1 ike a P irande 1 1 o charac ter , Is in search of a

meaning and of an identity; that in the major!ty of areas of the

worId aged are still involved in the struggle of "to have" (coverage
of their basic needs ) while we in the Wes t are already beyond that

and are concen t ra ting on becoming equal participants in a more

equitable human 1 t y .

And nn for the third 11 nd f 1n n 1 ofFullerton' a threecrI ter In 

n ame 1y, that of the scientific opportunity for ad vane e are nt in our

knowledge of coping with the consequences of aging, I would like to

quote  for cone lus ion of my pape r , from Prof. Marois ' address to

the 1977 Vichy Conference on "Aging: A Challenge to Science and

Society" (B irren , 1983) .

"This is a t iare and a human society In which fear and

danger 10010 high and menace us in all ages .Yet , never

before was man so rich In science to preserve 1 if e as

much as to destroy i t. Ne ve r be fore have so many f aced

the hope and the fear of long life and late age. P08

s ibly , never before have so many felt the burden of old

age in a soclety of unl imi ted posslbilitles. Yet never
before could man with the help of enormous knowledge be

able not only to postpone death , but to prolong active
life  not only to exclude, but also to integrate; not
only to disengage but also to offer broad posslbllltles
to participate In al1 efforts of a society and of hu

mani ty in constant 3earch for a better and richer life" .
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המכון
נוסד הוא וחברה. אדם והתפתחות בגרונטולוגיה ולחינוך לניסוי למחקר, ארצי מכון הוא
בעזרתן אמריקה), יהודי של המאוחד הסיוע (ועד האמריקאי הגיוינט במסגרת ופועל ב1974

ישראל. וממשלת בניויורק ברוקדייל קרן של

בשירותי חילופיים פתרונות להן ולהציב חברתיות בעיות לזהות המכון מנסה בפעולתו
של הפעולה שיתוף להגביר הוא מיעדיו אחד בכללם. הסוציאליים והשירותים הבריאות
לבין מחקר בין לגשר כדי בקהילה ופעילים ציבור עובדי והממשלה, מהאקדמיות מומחים

למעשה. הלכה מחקר מסקנות מימוש



הרוברתי המתכנן של מבטו מנקודת הזיקנה ראיית

ברגמן ן מימעו
והדרכה חינוך לעניני מנהל סגן

לגרונטולוגיה ברוקדייל מכון  יו'וראל גיוינט
וחברה אדם והתפתחות

Aging, Mirror of Humanity, Canadian Gerontological Collection מתוך: הדפס
IV, pp. 122. Canadian Association on Gerontology, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, 1985.



תקציר

של וחינוך מדע לעניני ה12 השנתי בכנס מרכזית כהרצאה הוגשה זו עבודה

ברונזוויק, ניו , nopjin) Canadian Association on Gerontology ה
הרעיונית ההיסטוריה של כללית סקירה מובאת העבודה במסגרת .(1983 אוקטובר
סדר על העומדים נושאים בהווה, פעילות כיווני ונסקרים הגרונטולוגיה, של

ניות. מדי ובעיות היום


